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Railway Clerks' Mountain Home
Polk County, NC

Narrative Description
The Railway Clerks' Mountain Home, now known as the Orchard Inn, sits on a twelve-acre
tract on the south side of U.S. Highway 176, approximately one and one-quarter miles
southeast of the town of Saluda. The paved entrance drive to the Clerks' Home winds up a
steep hill through hardwood trees. The surrounding landscape is wooded, but affords
striking views of the Warrior Mountains to the east and a series of smaller ranges to the
southeast. The house faces west towards the drive. Box wood hedges lead to the raised front
porch, and evergreen and deciduous plantings encompass the dwelling. Directly behind the
house the ground slopes steeply down the mountainside with a terraced garden and recentlyplanted vineyard. Behind and north of the house are three small frame cottages original to
Nlountain Home. West of the house is the owners' residence. an unobtrusive lTIodern frarrle
dwelling screened frOin the house and entrance road by heavy planting.

1. House, ca. 1926. Contributing building.
The two-story fraITIe house was constructed ca. 1926 by the Brotherhood of Railway CJerks
of the Southern Railway System to serve oS the organization's fVlountain Home, as ltwas
aptly named. The most striking feature of the house is the original hip-roofed one-story
porch extending the full width of the front facade. The porch is twelve feet deep and
supported by slender Tuscan columns with an X·-pattern balustrade .. At one time it encircled
the house. The original tongue-and-groove ceiling remains intact. Leading to the porch is a
stone and concrete walkway and eight wood steps with later balustrade and rails matchmg
those of the porch. The slender, cement-faced stone walls flanking the walkway are later
additions. Two documentary photographs show freestanding stone posts and a continuous,
though irregular, run of low steps to the porch. No railing or balustrade is visible on the
steps. J
The house is a loose combination of the Colonial Revival and Craftsman styles. it is
rectangular in plan, about forty by sixty feet, and is covered with a composition··shingle, high
hip roof with later decorative scalloping at the deep eaves. Originally, the eaves of the main
roof had exposed rafter ends typical of the Craftsman style, while the porch roof eaves were
boxed. 2 It retains original German siding beneath the porch and wood shingle siding on the
upper story. The first floor is six bays wide with an asymmetrical pattern of windows and

1

Ca. 1937 photu from Sa/IlLio Magazille, and 1940s or bler phl)tll from Byrli's Sense of Heriul1~e.

2

Documentary photographs and :~tylistic evidence.
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doors reflecting the use of spaces within. The approach to the porch is off-center as is the
front entrance to the house. At the entrance bay of the house are half.-glazed, horizontalpanelled double doors. Paired one-over-two windows are in the bays on each side of the
front door. The upper front facade is five bays wide and is symmetrical though not centered
over first floor fenestration. Paired windows are in the central three bays and single
windows in the outer bays. Most windows are replacement one-over-·one sash, and
fenestration retains the original plain surrounds with a small upper lip on the lintels typical of
the 1920s. Later louvered shutters have been added to the second tloor.
On the south side of the house, the southwest portion of the porch was enclosed and serves
as a library. Square wood lattice masks the enclosure's front. wall, and a six-over-six front
window provides light. A brick chimney stack with tal! meted cap rl.)e~ ::-toove the sow:h walL
The back part of the porch on this side connects to an unpaInted wood deck with pergola
added in the 1990s. On the north side of the house, the opcn porch continues around frorn
the front to the second column bay. At that point It was enclosed by the Brotherho(jd at an
early date to create donnitory space for sumrner staff 3 A one-story addition extends west
from beneath the porch at basement level, and wide steps lead frorn the enclosed kitchen to
the side yard. Fenestration is asymmetrical un the upper levels of both side elevations,
The rear of the building is rarely seen as a whole and difficult to photograph, perched as it is
over the steep descent to the garden and vineyard. The back porch has been enclosed with
rows of large wood casement windows to create a dining area. The X-balustrade of the
porch remains visually exposed through single-pane sheets of glass. Beneath t.he back porch,
the tall brick piers of the foundation are infilled with wood lattice, while the area beneath the
kitchen has been enclosed with cinder block.

Interior
The original interior floor plan of the Clerks' Mountain Home remains intact and reflects its
design as a guest lodge. The double entrance doors open into a spacious living roorn
measuring forty feet by forty feet and extend ing to the rear porch. On the south wall is a
large stone fireplace. Another stone fireplace was added to the east wall in the 1970s. The
1938 Saluda Magazine boasted that the living room's hardwood floor "made a wonderful
dance tloor." Just off the living room in the northwest corner of the building is the former
"keeping room" where stores were kept and repurtedly where Brotherhood members held

~

111tCf'v'iew, Robelt TlwLl1ps()n.
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meetings, keeping the roorrl off-limits to women. The room retains its extenor door and
today is used as a guest bedroom. Across from the front entrance of the house is the
enclosed back porch now used as the dining room and overlooking the rolling peaks of the
Warrior Mountain range. The north side porch is enclosed and serves as kitchen and
dishwashing room. Throughout the house the plaster walls, hardwood floors, and simple
surrounds remain impressively unaltered,
Near the southwest corner of the living room is the stairway to the second f100r with
Craftsman style newel post and balustrade. At the stair landing a somewhat intrusive
enclosure with glazed door was built, perhaps in the 1960s, to reduce heat loss. At the
landmg, the stair turns ninet~1 degrees to the south and rises to the upper level central hall,
which runs the length of the building from north to south. The nevlel posts and balustrade
here are also in the Craftsman style but simpler than those on the first floor. 'Nhen. built, the
,on the second
Mountain Home had ten bedrooms upstairs. The 1938 magazine reponed,
tloor We have ten bedrooms, with two double beds in each room, tw'o ba.throoms, one at each
end of the hall. "4 In the 1980s this plan was modified to n1eet the expecrations of today's
visitors, c.reating eight bedroorns, each with its oVv'n bath, while retaining the spacious hall
and the character of the second tloor. The bathroonl doors at each end of the hall ren1ain,
though their in~erior plan has been altered to creat.e smaller, modern batbrooms joined to
bedrooms Original four-panel bedroom doors with piain surrounds retain their louvered
bottom panel. Originally, a piece of plywood over the louvers cou~d be pulled up from
inside for ventilation or let down for privacy. The louvers are now covered on the bedroom
side but remain visible on the hall side.
H ••

The basement has always been functional space for the house. The kitchen was originally in
the basement under the north porch. Beneath the back part of the living room was " ... a
dining room twenty by forty feet capable of seating thirty-six people comfortably. 115 The
former dining room and kitchen were the only excavated part of the basement. Beaded board
siding sheathes the wall of the simple steps down to the basement; beaded board is found 111
other parts of the basement as well. The old cistern that collected water from the spring
remains in the basement, unused since city water was piped in in 1990. 6 Today, the
basement is used for the inn's laundry operations and for storage. The former dining room

4

Saluda Magazine, 1938.

) Su/wla Magazine, 19J8.

(, Interview, Robert ThUll1PSOll. The r.::1e-dric
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is used as a meeting rOOln, though the current owners have plans to convert it into a wine
room.

OUTBUILDINGS

Three cottages are located behind and to the left of (north of) the Clerks' Home and are
nalned for trees found in the area. Today they are used as guest cottages for the inn.

2. "Paulownia" Cottage, ca. 1926. Contributing building.
Small one-story frame house facing west, German siding: side-gabled composition-shingle
roof with engaged, gable front one-bay porch and concrete porch Hoor. The iarg:~::;t of the
three cottages, with two bedrooms, bathroom, and a recent large rear deck overlooking
gard~n and lnountains. At times a manager couple would live in this cottage. Paulovlnia is
a tree native to China and grown in the Saluda area for its lightweight hardwood and SbO\\iy,
fragrant violet blossoms.
3 . "Bo'(wood" Cottage, ca. 1926. Contributing building.
This cottage is almost identical t() Twirl Poplar Cottage (:)(;~ below';. The two couages cue
side by side facing south. Boxwood is a small one .. story frame house, German siding; sldegabled composition-shingle roof with engaged, gable front, one-bay, porch with later wood
lattice masking plain supports; concrete porch tloor. Windows are double-hung verticalpane-over-one, typical of the 1920s, with louvered shutters. Modernized interior hold:; one
bedroom and later bathroom. Recent unpainted wood deck at rear.
"Twin Poplar" Cottage, ca. 1.926. Contributing building.
Similar to Boxwood Cottage: small one-story frame house facing south, German siding; sidegabled composition-shingle [oaf with engaged, gable front, one-·bay porch with later wood
lattice masking plain supports; concrete porch floor. Windov/s are double-hung verticalpane-over-one, typical of the 1920s, with louvered shutters. Modernized interior holds one
bedroom and later bathroom. Recent unpainted wood deck at rear.
5. Owners' House, 1988. Non-contributing building.
One-and·-one-half-story frame hOllse, coastal cottage-style with engaged screened front porch,
six-over-six windows, composition shingle roof. Located off the entrance drive west of the
main house; view is screened from the Clerks' Home by a tall hemlock hedge.
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Summary

The corning of the railroad changed the history of Polk County, shifting the county's wealth
and development away from the lowland farm areas to the area between Tryon and Saluda,
which it reached in 1877 and 1878, respectively. The mountain resort town of Saluda
rapidly became a destination for those seeking relief from the diseases of Lowcountry
summers. Saluda thrived as the summer population increased and with it the number of
hotels, boarding houses, and private houses devoted to summer living. Always a part of the
booming community were the employees of Southern Railroad" Among these were the
railway clerks, who were organized as the Brotherhood of Railway Clerks of Southern
Railway System. The Brotherhood selected Saluda as the site for a summer retreat for
railroad clerks and their families, and around 1926 they built the Railway Clerks' ~vlountain
Home high in the woods overlooking surrounding mountains. The Brotherhood retained the
property for over thirty years until 1962. Since then the property has continued its use as a
summer retreat under various owners. Today ~he twelve-acre property retains its original
landscape characterized by wooded surroundings and striking views of the Warrior and Blue
Ridge mountains.
The dwelling itself is a large, two-story frame house with a deep porch. Together with its three
guest cottages, the Railway Clerks' Mountain Home is exceptionally intact, and the Saluda
area's only surviving example of the traditional boarding houses and hotels for which the town
was known before the Depression. In both architecture and use it remains an important vestige of
Polk County's past, and fulfills Criterion C for architectural significance. The Railway Clerks'
Mountain Home is also significant in the area of recreation and entertainment because of its role
as a lTIountain retreat for railroad families during the first half of the twentieth century (Criterion
A). The property gained its primary significance ca. 1926 when the Railway Clerks optioned the
land and built the house; the period of significance ends in 1950, a year that marked the
beginning of the decline in use of the inn. Also beginning in 1950, railroad activity in Saluda
waned culminating in the running of the last passenger train in 1968. The current owners operate
the Railway Clerks' Mountain Home as the Orchard Inn, taking care to preserve the tranquil
character of the buildings and grounds.
Historical Background and Recreation Contex.rt
DEVELOPMENT OF SALUDA

In 1855 the French Broad Company received a charter from the state of North Carolina for a
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railroad across the Blue Ridge Mountains from South Carolina. The rail line was first
known as the Spartanburg and Asheville Railroad and later changed to the Asheville and
Spartanburg. 7 It became part of the Southern Railway System in 1894.
By 1873, work began on the line that would connect to a Tennessee line. This would be the
first railroad to cross North Carolina's Blue Ridge Mountains from the south and was of
broad interest because its completion would create a trade link between eastern ports and the
Midwest. Financing was provided by stock subscription and by the sale of bonds issued by
counties in both North and South Carolina. By 1877, the line had been completed north to
Tryon. in the foothills, and trains operated to that point The plan for the line up the
mounrain followed all old trading path and wagon road by Howard's Gap. Captain Charles.
W. Pearson found the ground to be unstable due to underground artesian springs. and was
concerned as well about the cost for several needed tunnels. He rejected the plan and chose
instead to build the ratlbed up the steep gorge of Saluda IVlountain along the Pacolet River.
While Saluda Mountain is more stable rh(i11 some in thar area of the Outer Blue Ridge. it is
very s[eep. The resul ring road is the steepest mai.n] i ne standard-gauge railroad in the U ni.ted
States. The three-mile Saluda Grade from the commurllty of ~I(elrose to [he ~op of rhe grade
at Saluda ranges from J. three-and-seven-tenths to fcur--and-seven-tenths percent grade. As
freight tra.ins beg2!1 l·he steep grade at !vIelro:")e, "helper" engines were needed to push th(~m
up the Grade. I)
A community known as Pace's Gap began to develop at the top of the grade while the
railroad was under construction, at first serving railroad officials and workers, and later the
summer visitors. Lowcountry families were the first of the "summer people." They came to
mountain settlements by carriage to escape the disease of the lowlands of South Carolina,
stopping even then at the top of the grade to rest the horses. And so there was great.
excitement the morning of July 4, 1878, when the first passenger train crept up the Saluda
Grade to Pace~s Gap. This began a new era, and a year and a half later the town was
renamed Saluda in honor of the grade. Saluda developed quickly near the railroad right-of.·

7

In the 1880s the line was leased for ninety-nine years to the Riclunond and Danville Railroad Company.

g Osborne & Pace, pp. 4-6; Patton, pp. 57-60; Polk County Historical Association, p. 67; Jefferys. Melrose is a an alLitude
ol 1,424 !'eet; Saluda is at 2,097. Despite the success or helper engines, the Grade became famuus fur wrecks J.nd runaway
trains, and by 1903 when 27 men had been killed, Southern Railway built steep uphill safely tracks far runaway trains lo sluw
and stop. Almosl. a hundred years after Captain Pearson's deci~ian tl) ~;elect a new railroad route, lnt(~rstate 26 was being buill
between Charleston and Asheville, The. route cllOSt':ll went over Warrior Muuntain, This was the roU(e Pearson rejected in the
IB70s, and in the 1970:; cons[lIlction dirricultii~s added eigh~ y;;ar:; to tbe interst.ate project.
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way at the top of the grade, and for son1e tilTIe the railroad ended there. Each day in the
warm months, passengers disembarked, resting or eating before continuing their journeys to
Flat Rock or Asheville, and perhaps staying overnight in one of the hotels or boarding
houses that sprang up in the fast-growing town. Soon, summer visitors remained in Saluda,
staying in boarding houses for the summer or building summer houses of their own. By the
turn of the twentieth century there were general stores, a barber shop, two banks, a drug
store, a library, and four churches. 9 Saluda thrived. Prosperity came to the town rapidly,
and for five decades Saluda was one of the mountain resorts visited regularly' by the
estahlished families of South Carolina and by wealthy Northerners.

Hote!s, inns, and boarding houses mul.tiplied to acccrnrnodate the vj:;irors, and the inilux of
\veaithy outsiders int1uenced all parts of Saluda's life. The boarding houses rented rooms
and served meals, year-round, to shifts of railroad men and to SUITuner guests. One of these
was NIrs. BamTIberger's three-story boarding house with its fifteen bedrooms: the railroad
men had the third tloor to themselves and summer guests stayed downstair~. /\ Sdluda
promotional booklet published around 1900 i ists about a dozen summer cottages and rooms
for rent in Saluda, mostly operated by women from Charleston and CO!tH'(lbia. By 1910
there were seven inns and hotels and a multitude 0(" bo(~rdll\g 110lJSes. 11)
Private housing was built as well. Many families built their own summer dwellings, and in
l893 local Episcopalians formed the Clergy. Association to build summer cottages in Saiuda
where members of the Episcopal clergy might come with their families for vacation and rest.
Two houses were built for the Dioceses of South Carolina and Georgia on seven acres of
land. These and the Clerks' Home were alllong the few guest lodges that served an
association of members.
THE CLERKS' MOUNTAIN HOME

"The Brotherhood of Railway Clerks of the Southern Railway SystelTI, after an exhausth:e
investigation of mountain resorts aiong the Southern [Railway line], determined to locate a
'Mountain Home' for their members in Saluda. "11 So reacts a souvenir booklet of the

~

Osborne & Pace; Patton.

ill

Osborne & Pace, p 10 & 23; Patton, p. 69.

II

Clerks' SOllvenir Booklet, p. 13.
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Railway Cle~ks' Mountain Home as it introduces visitors to the pleasures of Saluda. The
Brotherhood of Railway Clerks was a labor union of clerks employed by Southern
Railway.12 Although the Brotherhood bought the eighteen-acre property in late 1931, this
was not their first involvernent with the land. Five years earlier the Brotherhood had secured
an option on eleven acres that apparently was never executed.
EARL Y HISTORY OF THE CLERKS' LAND

In 1888, Dr. G. Robert Little, Dr. E. McQ. Salley, and others bought a 370-acre tract of
land near Saluda. Little was a prominent Saluda resident and served at tilDes as mayor. He
owned several downtown properties including the Saluda Pharmacy, the Princess Theater,
and the Bank of Saluda. 'y\lith others he built a towel mill. Dr. Little was the town's
druggist; Dr. Salley was the town's physic;ian. The two were close friends and owned rnany
parcels of land together over the years, often s\vapping properly with others. 13
~.;rountain HDme property began with Little and
Salley. On June 18, 1926, the iv1ountail1 Home Committee of the Brotherhood acquired a
"bond of title," Silll ilar to today' s option. for 1 1.8 acres of land ff'om Liitle, Salley, el at
The option was never exerci~~ed. 14 As a tirelc'ss prornoter of Sa.lw:1::!., Dr. Little strongly
encouraged the Railway Clerks) establishment of their Mountain Home there. Little often
searched for ventures he called "payroll" to help the people of Saluda earn a living, and may
have offered to give land to the Brotherhood as enticement. 15 But that was before the
Depression.

The Brotherhood's association with the

12 TC U International, "Many People, Many Crafts." A national Brotherhood of Railway Clerb was founded on Decem!>..::.
29, 1899. wilen thirty-three railroad clerks gathered in the back roum of Gehren's cigar store in Sedalia, Missouri. Thal night
they ronned Local Ludge Number 1 of a union they named the Order nf Railroad Clerks of America. The name was changed
tu the Brutherhuod uf Railway Clerks, and ir: 1919 was changed again to becume the Brotherhood of Railway and Steamsllip
Clerks, Freight Handlers, Express and Station Employees. In 1967 the word airline was added '0lith tht' long name gcaerally
shortened to BRAC. After the 1960~;, haifa dozen labor organizations were added and in 1987 convention delegates renamed
the utUon to TCU. Today the union includes clerks, cannen. computel programmers, skycaps and redcaps~ secretaries,
supervisors, truck drivers, accountants, and more.

J:i Interview, Bobby Little.
Osborne, p. 10. Little's 1915 advertisement in the Polk COUllty News touted the Saluda
Pharmacy's wire pavilion in the back, a spring with dance floor beyond, and "enjoyment of ice cream ,111d sodas. ,.

I~ Deed book 58/238, using the name "Mountain Home Committee, Brotherhood of Railway Clerks, SOllthern Railway
System." The bond was extended in 1927. Black's Law Dictionary for definition of "bond for title,"

15

Interview, Bobby Little.
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The Depression hit Saluda hard, but may have helped the Brotherhood in their purchase of
land. Little and Salley had executed a deed of trust on the land, but defaulted during the
Depression. The large property was sold at auction in August 1930 to the North Carolina
Securities Company (NCSC). 16 The many transactions and foreclosures on this and other
land during these years reflect the effects of the Depression on Polk County real estate. Both
Dr. Little and Dr. Salley were well-to-do and Saluda w~s tlourishing in the mid-twenties.
Nevertheless, Little's bank closed in 1929, and the towel In ill and theater closed shortly
thereafter. The drugstore was the last to go, closing about 1934.17 The Little-Salley
default, however, provided an opportunity for the Brotherhood, and on December 31, 1931,
they bought an lS.2--acre tract from the NCSC, including the eleven-acre tract optioned
carl iet.
By the time of the purchase, the "Mountain Home Committee" of 192.6 had formalized. The
1931 deed was made to "Board of Directors, Mountain Home, Southern Railway System
Board of Adjustment, Brotherhood of Railway Clerks) of tne County of Hamilton and State
of Tennessee. "Iii The deed referenced a survey map of t.he tract that locates I, House at its
present location. Apparently; the Brotherhood had built the house when it optioned the land
in 1926. COJ1"lincing support for this assumption is tbe Spring 1937 issue of So/uda
!Hagazillf, which reports, "i\1ountain Home, owned and operated by [he ... Brbtherhood uf
Railvv'ay Clerks, was planned as a vacation center for the clerks and other vacationists.
Perhaps more significant are the recollections of older Saludans who saw the house under
construct.ion.
II

II

Despite significant research, little is known of the management and guests of Mountain
Home. 19 It was managed for years by Mr. and Mrs. M,R. Holmes, Mark and NelL 20 In
the late 1930s they asked their friends the Ward family to Iive at Mountain Home \vl-liie they
spent the winter in Chattanooga. Charles Ward, a boy at the time, spent that winter in the

16

Deed or Trust book 25/392, 9/26/1925.

P

Interview, Bobby Little

IH

Deed buok 021148; (he deed \vas recorded 112511932 following a deed oJ'trw>l (ja~Gd 111111932.

I~

Several railway-related organizations were contac[cd; abuut 75 % re:·l,pPl1ded, but with lillie belpful information

20 In the 1937-1938 Saluda Magazine, a column on the Mountain Home li~LS a partial list of the season'~ guest<; and a
descriplion of " ... an August birthday pariy given for all those whu had birthdays in that rnonth. Mn;. Holmes, the hos[e~js. being
one 01 these. was presented with a luvely gilt 1rom the guests. A large caice was cut. Games and dancing were eI1joycd tJy all.'
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main house with his family. He remembers the cottages behind the house, Mrs. Nell
Holmes Gross was the next manager. Mrs. Anna Slaughter ran the Mountain Home for
many years, also living there year-round. Nearby, the Pace family lived on a farm and
raised pork. Each winter ,;vhen the pork was butchered, the Paces sold the hams to ~/Irs.
Slaughter, who with help would cure the hams herself. The Paces used the money to pay
their taxes, and Mrs. Slaughter used the hams for the summer's guests. 21
Clerks and their families came for one-week or two-week sessions, and all came on the train
using employee passes. In the Clerks' Mountain Home were large, half·inch-tbick "Souvr,nir
Booklets" with promotional entries for Saluda and nearby towns, but also for large cities in
North Carolina (Chado~te, Hickory, Asheville. He,ndersonviilc, \Vinstoll-S?Jem. High Point,
Greensboro, Burlington, Raleigh, Durhaln), South Carolina (Spartanburg, Greertville,
Florence), Georgia (Augusta., IvlaccH1, Columbus), Tennessee (Knoxville, Chattanooga,
Bristol City, 10hnson City), and as far avv'ay as Mobile, Abbama. Near each e~;say II/ere
several pages of advertisers in those cities who anticipat.ed t.he clerks' raU travel to their
region of the South,
Most info~mation on summers at the Clerks' Home comes frorn tht~ (]erks' adv/.;rtising
materials. An undated brochure on liThe Clerl\~s l'vJount:Lin Home" <lnnounced its summer
season: "1\t10untain Home, owned and operated by the SOllthern Railway System Board of
Adjustment, Brotherhood of Railway Clerks, will open the season on June 1st to October 1st.
under the management of Mrs. Nell Holmes Gross, who has been in charge of the Home for
the past six seasons .. ,." Visitors entered [he property beneath an arch spanning the entrance
road at the highway.22 "Driving the short distance east of town on State Highway 191
Itoday's U.S. 176] and passing through the tall stone piilars which hold aloft the name of the
estate and the friendly greeting 'Visitors Welcome,' one comes to the' Home' itself. 1123
Another undated brochure gave more information:
The building is situated near the center of an I8-acre tract of land which is
approximately 2600 feet above sea level which gives you a wonderful view of
the nearby mountain peaks and valleys. This is one of the most beautiful
sections of the Blue Ridge Mountains.

21

Intervi~w, Charlene Pace.

22

Deed book 62/148,

c~

Su/:du II'/ag[.'zilu: , Spring 1937, p. i 1.

Caretaker at the time was Walt Johnson.
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It is possible for our people to enjoy a Millionaire Vacation, on a Clerk's
income, in a section of our county which has been noted for years as a
summer vacation center, at the following rates: (including 3 good home
cooked meals per day) RATES: Members of Brotherhood and other Railroad
unions $2,25 per Day--$15.00 Per Week. Children between 2 and 8 years of
age, one-half the Adult Rate. 24
A description in a Saluda souvenir booklet highlights the attributes thought to be most
appealing to a potential guest:
Our mountain hOlne, one and one-half miles from Saluda station, is situated at
an ele'lacion of 2,500 fe·,~t in one of the most picturesque 5:ecrions of ~hc BIlle
Ridge Nlounrains. It contains a well equipped dining room, shower and tub
baths, a spacious and well furnished lobby, providing an ideal place for
lounging and rest, and with its hardwood floor, making it also an excelle.nt ball
rOOIll. The entire huilding is flanKed by a large and commodious porch w'hich
together with the house and grou nels, i:, Iighted by electricity .... \1'/ e have our
own water system, which supplies water in abundance, and of a quality
unsurpassed, from mountair. spI'ings wi-I ich abound in this region. An electric
(~ngil1e and pump, in connection 'with a large storage tank, lIlsures an ample
supply of pure water and fire protection. "25

------_._-24

Railway Ckrks' brochure.

2:, Suuvemr bouklet,

p. 15, and Clerks' llrocl1ure.
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Architectural Context
The Clerks' Mountain Home today retains to a remarkable extent the character of the
mountain hotel described in the early brochures. It is a handsome building reminiscent of
Saluda's earlier boarding houses, with its deep porch, large living area adaptable to many
uses, and upstairs bedrooms. Its shape was determined in part by the need for numerous
bedrooms opening onto a common hall. Stylistically, t.he Clerks' Home is somewhat of a
late mountain vernacular, perhaps best described as a combination of Colonial Revival form
and Craftsman influence. This form was not unusual in this area of North Carolina, and
'nay ha ve beell typ ical of gues[ houses in Sall..~da in the earl y dec~jdes ',yf the f\Venti12th
century"
However, of the nUlnerous boarding hOllses hailt in Saluda in the 19 tOs and 1920s only the
Clerk's Honle remains. The only other hosteiries in Saluda today are tILe Ivy Terrace., The
Oaks, The Saluda Inn (formerly the Cilarlton-Leland House), ilnd the \Voods House. 'T'hrce
of the5e have histories as inns: however, none is .similar to the Clerks Home. Ivy Tr~.rrace
yva~ built in 1890 as a private residence and served as a boarding house treni the eariy i930s
[.0 the late 1940s.
It reopened in 1993 a:> a bed-and-breakfas! inn, but tooay it ope(ar~s pan
of the year as a business/conference center. The Oaks is a large, turreted 1894 Victorian
house that operated as a boarding house from 1905 until the 1940s.· In recent years it
reopened as a Victorian bed-and-breakfast inn. The former Charlton-Leland House (Saluda
Inn) was built as an inn in 1914. It is a tall., multi-gabled, somewhat run··down building that
no longer serves as an inn; instead, groups are able to rent the large thirty··eight-roorn
building, unstaffed. The Woods House is a family residence converted to a bed-and··
breakfast inn, It has been altered significantly through the addition of vinyl siding,
surrounds, shutters, porch ceiling, and soffits; the porch floor has been disc-sanded and
varnished. 26
The Clerks' Home is distinctive because of its rural siting and acreage, whet eas other mns
were located within the town itself, and because it was designed to serve a membership
organization while other lodging served the general publ ic. In short, the 1926 Railway
Clerks' I\1ountain Home is the only remaining example of the early twentieth-century inns
and boarding houses once operating in Saluda. The Craftsman-inf1uenced Clerks! Home is a
promillent piece of the area's historic architectural fabric.

2(,

Ushurne ami Pace, pp. 21-25; (nurist puhlicdlions, jI1l,-~rvievv' with Kuhen Thompson.
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THE DECLINE OF SALUDA AND CLOSING OF THE CLERKS' MOUNTAIN HOME

The success of the automobile and the state's "Good Roads" movement in the 1920s affected
Saluda as much as the railroad had in the 1880s, but in a different way. Although the paved
"all-weather road" that reached Saluda in 1928 made Saluda more accessible, it also enabled
visitors to travel farther for their summer stays. The completion of the road in 1928
combined with the start of the Depression in 1929 crippled the town for decades. Many of
the larger inns and boarding houses closed for lack of patrons, and several others burned
under questionable circumstances. The local towel mill closed putting many out of work,
and people turned to the land for subsistenCe farming to endure these years. 27 A measure of
prosperi ty slowly returned in the 19~jOs: SUlnmer \} !sitors reaPP/::3.red the Saluda A1ag(lzine
'vva-.: publ ished, and WPA projects helped the town recover. However, those boarding hOllses
th31 had remained in operation during the Depression later closed with the collapse of the
tourist industry brought on by \Vorid \Var IL28 Afcer the '}/ar, many young families moved
from Saluda.
1

By about 1950, the helper engine that pushed trains up the grade had become obsolete due to
[he introduction of diesel trains, and was removed" In t.he same years the st'ction crcv'i ot'the
Southern Railway System, statiGned in Saluda [(I test brakes, vvas dissolved. 29 Rail way
passenger traffic dwindled, and the last passenger train to Saluda ran on Christmas Day,
1968. 30
By the 1950s the Clerks' Mountain Home was the only survivor of Saluda's many former
hotels and boarding houses. 31 According to local residents, use of the Clerks' Home
declined steadily during the 1950s, and in March 1962., the property was sold with the selling
parties recorded as: "Southern Railway System Board of Adjustment, Brotherhood of
Railway and Steamship Clerks, Freight Handlers, Express and Station Employees, all
unincorporated association, and Board of Directors, Mountain Home, Southern Railway

27

Polk Cuunty Histnrical Associatinn, p. 3; Swaim; Osborne & Pace.

cX Osburm~ & Pace,

pp. i4, 24-25.

C<)

Osborne & Pace, p. 15

11)

Osburne SLippkmenl, p. 13.

Ji

Osbonle & Pace.
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System Board of Adjustment, Brotherhood of Railway Clerks." These t.wo parties sold the
property with" ... the following personal property: All fixtures, apparatus, machinery,
furniture, furnishings, linens, tableware and other equipment contained in the premises and
used in the general operation thereof. ... " A series of owners then operated the property
variously as the Railroad House, the Wayside Inn, and the White Stag Inn. In 1981 the
property was renamed The Orchard Inn by Kenneth and Ann Hough '.;vho made interior
changes to update the inn and restaurant. Robert and Katherine Thompson are the current
owners and innkeepers of The Orchard Inn, which is now open year--rcund. Saluda itself had
a resurgence in the 1980s and today is again a popular summer vacation spot with a busy
dovvntown of shops and restaurants.
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Herman Nodine, former minister of Saluda Presbyterian Church and author, "Sights and Sounds in
Saluda. "
Charlene Pace, Saluda resident since 1945, local historian and co-author of Saluda history.
Bill Ryan, Saluda.

Kathy and Bob Thompson, current owners & innkeepers, Orchard Inn.
Seth Vining, Jf., formerly with Tryon Doily Bulletin newspaper, Tryon.
Charles Ward, Thompson's Store; as a boy spent a winter witb his family at the Clerk's Mountain
He'me.
Lola Ward, 95-year old Saludan.
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10. Geographical Data
Verbal Boundary Description

The boundaries of the nominated area contam Parcel B-1 on Map S-4, Polk County Tax Collections
Office. The boundaries are shown by the heavy black line on the accompanying t~x map at a scale of
1" = 100'.
Boundary Justification

The numinated property represents the land historically associated with the l\Ilountain Home of the
Brotherhood of Raihvay Clerks and that remains a part of the property today and pruvides :l
nisturically appro[.'ri;tte st'tting fGr the Ckri~s' Lv10untaili Heme. Acreage to the east: forrreriy uwneli
by the Brutherhood \V3S soid in the 19805; a single f,imily cesidence was built anel the land remains
moniy \vooded.
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number _ __

PHOTOGRAPHS:
The following information for # 1-5 applies to all nomination phutographs. Photo locations are
. indicated on the sketch map accompanying this nomination.
I, (former) Railway Clerks' Mountain Home
1
Polk County, North Carolina
.3, Langdon E. Oppermann

4. AugusT. i 999

5. State Historic Preservation Office, Raleigh, North Carolina
6-7
:~,

H\)use and emcmce drive. sening, Phutogrclpher r~IC:ng E.
Front (west) elevation, Phmogr3pher fac(ng E.
Re3r (east) elevation. Photographer facing S.
Porch detail. Photographer facing S.
First-Hoor stair. Photographer facing 'vV.
Enclo~ed rear porch/current dining area. Photographer facing S.
Second-t1oor hall. Photographer facing S.
Three cmtages. Photographer facing NE.
l. Vie\\' of ~nountains from back porch. P\1I.)tngr:tpber Licin~ E,

B,
C.
D,
E.
F.
(;,
H.

1. Modern Owner's cottage. Photographer facing NW.
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